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OMtIPOTETS WRKFft Student Ridicules
System As DECLARED UNFAIR BY Minute Robs Spartans Of
AS WEEPING MUTES Profit
Basis Of Success
PROMISE TO BE GOOD -Privileged Few- Reap THOUGHTFUL STUDENT Tie With Olympic Club
Busy Bees Need Club Room;
So Buzzes Won’t Disturb
Microcosmian Rulers
By ROBERT C. JARDINE
(A Two Act Play with Apologies
to "Green Pastures".)
ACT I
The scene is in the office of the
Lord up in the wide open spaces
above. The office has windows
through which anyone can look
down upon the miniature universe
below, San Jose State. With the
Lord is Gabriel, and the two are
looking with displeasure on the
scene below. The scene is one of
many students gathered around
tables in beehive activity. There is
the buzz, too, of a beehive, but
the buzz reaching the ears of the
Powers That Be is not one of activity, but of frivolity. The scene
opens:
The Lord: "Gabriel, can it be
that all this noise is coming from
study? I shall have to speak to
helpmates DeVoss, Mosher, Sotzin, and the others and make them
ease up on their outside reading
requirements. I can’t have my rest
disturbed this way."
Gabriel: "If you don’t mind, Lord,
I’ll raise the sash and give you an
earful of the conversation going
on below." (The window is raised
and the rulers are able by their supernatural powers to segregate the
voices of the otherwise jumble.
Incoming Voices: "Say, Joe, how
did you like the dance last night ?"
Joe: "0, tolerable, just tolerable.
That sax player was lousyno syncopation, no nuthin’. But who was
that dizzy dame you were dragging
around?"
Bill: "Pretty hot, wasn’t she. Do
I know my mama, or do I?"
From another part of the scene:
Mabel: "Say, Mary, who was the
boy friend I saw you with?"
Mary: "Oh, some egg wished off
on me at the dancing class the
other night. That mug is dead and
doesn’t know it"
The Lord closes the window in
disgust.
Gabriel: "There you are, Lord.
Something must be done to stop
this. We must either provide
social rooms for these drones, supervising to some extent their
leisure moments, or we will have
to close down the place entirely."
The Lord (pacing up and down
in Felix -the-Cat
fashion): Yes,
you’re right, Gabriel. They will ,
have to be taught a lesson. We I
must act with dispatch and firm- ,
ness. But the school is in no position to shoulder any more of the
responsibilities of home and church.
The only alternative is to shut
the place up and banish the sinners to study under the everlasting curse of cold
boarding-house
rooms and radio crooners. Let it
so be."
Gabriel: "Yes,
those students
will just have to fry in their
own
Oil." At the Lord’s
command, the
scene below passes into
darkness
and becomes void.
Other affairs
await the attention of
the Rulers
(Continued on Page Four)

Profits As Others
Walk Streets

Text Book Service In Co-op
Is Charged Deficient
By Irate Spartan

By THOMAS M. PRITCHARD
The article written by Carl L.
By W. STEWART
Bailey in last Monday’s issue of
the Spartan Daily reminds one of
I think this and I think that,
a centepedal Achilles- it is so vul- and I am told that I
have a right
nerable.
to think what I please, soI hope
By a combinaticn of
shallow that at least a couple of people
thinking and false premises Mr. think the same way, as I would
Bailey would lead us to beleive not be one to stand apart.
that our national wealth and high
Anyway, I want to scream about
standard of living are the result a couple of things. They
are
of the successful operation of the
I.Co-op text book service.
profit system. How ridiculous!
2. Stags being barred from stuWhen anyone with an atom of dent-body dances.
brains would know that it is the
BOOK SERVICE
result of our rich natural resources
For seven quarters past the same
and the sweat from the brows of situation has prevailed at the Comillions of laborers.
op in regard to the text book supNone will deny that "the pro- ply at the beginning of the quarfit-system is the very foundation ter. Many students have had to
in our success" in rapidly devel- do without texts for as long as
oping our natural resources. But two weeks because they were not
what a success. While the privil- obtainable at the Co-op, or at
eged few reap the benefits of uptown stores because the Co-op
those profits, millions of unem- supposedly eliminates the demand
ployed walk the streets looking for them.
for work. Millions more are sufThe disaavantages of this arfering from hunger, lack of cloth- rangement are obvious and need
ing, lack of medical attention, lack no enumerating. Must this conof schooling and lack of decent dition continue to prevail at the
housing facilities. If this is the first of every quarter in the future?
success of the profit-system, then
The question of stags to be or
those workers who are forced to not to be at our student body
work long hours for starvation dances is apparently a dead issue
wages and live crowded together by desire of the higher-ups.
in tenements fail to appreciate it.
In this institution of alleged
These workers and the millions democratic student-representative
long
ennot
will
of unemployed
government it seems as though undure the depth of poverty and warranted dictatorial powers were
profit-sysblack despair that the
excercised in regard to a situation
tem has given them as a reward for which arose over-night, or rather
connot
their labors; they will
in one night.
tinue to exist on the crumbs of
STAG SITUATION
them
charity that are tossed to
During a campaign to promote
from the tables of the wealthy.
ticket sales for a dance, a certain
It is inevitable that if labor organization in our college sold
is not permitted to apply its hands, tickets indiscriminately to anybrawn and brains to industry, then one willing to part with the required tax. And I mean that they
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on page four)

Student Referred To
Temple of Ballyhoo for College Development
Vocal Reply To Prayer Told in Serial Today
--By EINAR CHRISTY
Today in the Daily, the hisI wish to call Mr. L.M. Garbin’s
attention to the fact that God does
not read the columns of the Spartan Daily nor, I fear, are there
any means by which members of
the student body may call the attention of the "Great Mysterious
Logos" to his problem.
However, it has been suggested
that Mr. Garbin take his prayer
for "an ignition" of his "native
endowments with analytic common
sense" across Fourth street to the
Temple of Ballyhoo, there to "deepen, broaden, enlarge, and beautify"
of humanity".
"conception
his
mighty howls and bellows
The
nightly squeezed from that celestial accordian should convince
Mr. Garbin of how energetically
the "Great Bushy -Bearded Principal" is attending to the bleatings
of His sheep and should, undoubtedly, encourage him in the "realization" of himself as "a spark"
of the Omnipotent "intelligence."

I,
!

I
I
I

tory of your school begins to
unfold.
"The Story of An Inspiring
Past" will bring to you interesting bits of campus history
that you never knew existed.
Compiled by Mrs. stelle Great1874 graduatethis
headan
book will appear serially every
Monday and Thursday in the
Daily, in the form of a historical
sketch.
Through this feature you will
follow the founding and development of your alma mater since
the’ pioneer days. Campus traditions will be revived; famous
graduates brought to the limenever
have
lightfacts you
heard of will arise from the
school’s history in this colorful
pageant of the past.
Thursday again you will find
another written glimpse of the
inspiring past.

"Regusted- Student
Getting The Jitters;
Finds School A Bore

MacLachlan And Pura
Score Touchdowns
For San Jose

By BILL GAMBELL

By BOB SPOTSWOOD

"Sure dead, huh?"
"Who?"
"Everything, the whole school,
you, no activities. I’m going to
rot, too dead, everything
even
smells. Haven’t you any suggestions?"

Little San Jose State’s football
team made history in the Spartan
Stadium Saturday afternoon.
Fighting their way to a standstill with the Olympic Club’s array
of ex-college stars, Dud DeGroot’s
men saw possible victory and a
certain tie game snatched from
them in the last second of play
when Schimmel of the Club intercepted Watson’s pass and sprinted
60 yards down the field for a
touchdown. The final score rested
19 to 13 in favor of the San
Francisco eleven.
The Dowds, Britschgis, and
Partees were no greater than the
Simonis, MacLachlaris, and Brunings last Saturday. What the Spartans lacked in weight and experthey easily made up in fight and
almost fanatical determination to
win the game. San Jose was driving for another score in that
tragic last minute of play and
threw a pass as a final attempt
to score a victory, only to have
the rangy Dick Schimmel snare
the ball and run for a toudidown.
The gun even sounded ending the
game before Schimmel had crossed
the goal line.
The Winged-0 team scored a
touchdown and converted during
the first two minutes and it began
to look like replica of the Stanford game with the Spartans.
Wes McCoy punted to Barr who
fumbled and recovered on his Own
three yard line. Barr booted one

’1,ifebouy!"
"They don’t make enough. Somethin’s gotta be done, my aldn’ll
be crawling in a minute. Mighty
bad situation."
"Study."
"Study? Study here? The quietness is so loud it deadens your
senses. I could study better in a
boiler factory, aren’t even any of
them around."
"Library, maybe?"
"I been there. Not a woman
around. Nothing to read anyway,
no funny papers even."
"Spartan Daily?"
"You making fun o’ my intelllect? I read all the ads yesterday."
"Oh."
"What?"
"Oh!"
"What’a Y’ mean OH? I’m getting the jitters."
"Going?"
going,
Course
I’m
"Going?
think I got time to stick around
here and let you insult me? Besides you talk too much!"

ALUMNI EX -BOARD MEETS
TO DISCUSS RALLY PLANS
The first meeting of the Alumni
Association Executive Board was
Friday
held last
at 4 o’clock
in the office of Miss Lydia Times,
appointment secretary. During the
meeting, plans for the coming year
were
discussed.
Chief
among
these plans will be the part that
the alumni will play in the Grand
Rally, to be held on October 12
and 13.
A new system for tabulating the
visits of alumni will be set in
motion soon, according to Miss Tones. A book will be placed on Miss
Doris Robinson’s desk in the Appointment office, in which visiting
alumni will be asked to sign.
The "Alumni Bulletin", a monthly paper edited by Berta Gray,
is most effective in keeping graduates of the institution interested
in its activities, according to the
editor.

Dr. Staffelbach Speaks
On Europe’s Education
- Educational practices in Europe
will be the subject of a talk by
Dr. E. H. Staffelbach at a dinner
to be held Wednesday night in the
Hotel De Anza by the General
Elementary Majors of San Jose
State.
Dr. Staffelbach, who is head of
the commerce department here, will
tell of his personal observations
(Continued on page four)

(Continued on Page Three)

Article on Library Was
Display of Infantilism
Charges Irate Student
By VERNON WALLACE
The exposition or "righteous indignation" paraded before our attention in Monday’s column, headed "Student Regards Library Situation Absurd; is Peeved", was not
indicative of an absorbtion pf the
breeding and education our splendid institution is endeavoring to
Instil.
The principle of Free Speech,
in itself, is commendable. As a
vent for outraged emotions, in
this case, disregarding the disturbance that impelled the edict, the
article was in bad taste and a
manifestation of infantilism. Bereaving ourselves of reason, let
us guard against selfishness.
Our Librarian, acting in her
official capacity, suffered not only
her own recognition of the trouble, but the complaints of many
students for some time past. The
personal element did not enter into the situation. .ine cooperation
in relieving a condition that had
become pernicious, the rights of
the many had to be subjugated
to the discipline of the few.
I am grateful to have had the
privileges restored!
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An Explanation

EDITOR

EDITOR

ARTIST

1

When we inaugerated the policy of using the Mon.day’s issue of the Spartan Daily as a contributors’ issue, we
realized that eventually a time would come when we would
have more contributions than space for them.

We thought that the time would be in the somewhat
vague future, and it worried us not at all because we decided
to wait until the situation arose before we adjusted ourselves to it.
The time, ladies and gentlemen, has come. Beginning
last Monday and continuing until Friday, there was only
a faintly perceptible trickle of contributions coming into
the Publications office.
And then came Friday. To most people it was just an
ordinary end-of-the-week Friday. To us it was the climax
to a week of worries, for all morning long we were deluged
with contributions. What were we to do with them all?
We went through them once and sorted out the articles which violated our requirements as to lengths. We still
had a mass of manuscripts left, so we used what we could
and held the remainder in the Publications office.
The articles within the word limit will probably be
printed in a later issue. The others will be held until the
owners call for them to cut them down to the required
length.
Now may be make a suggestion for future contributions. The word limit is still joo, but if you can say what
you have to say in fewer words than that, please do it.
Every inch of space counts with us. Cut out needless
paragraphs, sentences, even words. We could do this, but we
think that such an action would be unfair to you, as we
promised to print your articles entirely uncensored. As you
write it, so it will appear.
The opinions expressed in these articles belong to the authors of the articles and are not sponsored by the Spartan
Daily.

PREFACE
(Editor’s note: This ie the pre.
face to the book "The Story of
an Inspiring Past" which will be
run in serial form in the Spartan
Daily on Mondays and Thursdays.)
Even in this day of efficiency,
speed and forward rush of youth
on earth and in air, there is still,
or should be, impressiveness for
the most youthfully daring in some
forms of the old, the thought, for
instance, that California possesses
the oldest living thing knownthe
Caesars
Redwood.
Before
the
flourished, before Christ was born,
these trees were.
We should know this; should
marvel at it; should know the colorful history of the state, through
Indian, Spanish, and gold fever
days; should get a background of
understanding and appreciation of
any place where we may be at any
time. A regarda reverencefor
the past of anything is a fine balance wheel for us in our present
flight and forward pressing.
And any student who enters this
State College for even a short time
should know something of the history of the school. If he remains
a while, he wants to know. If he
"sees it through", is he proud to
know. As the years go on he feels
he ought to know the history of
the first and oldest State Norneti
School in California, and the ninth
actual establishment in the United
States. We glow pleasurably with
satisfaction at the recordonly,
where is the record? There is none
except in loyal hearts; no record,
that is, for forty years.
In 1889 a "Historical Sketch of
the State Normal School of California" at San Jose, California
was prepared by Miss Ruth Royce,

-

a graduate of this school and for
many years Librarian. Her history
could not be excelled in information
and accuracy. It is in invaluable
work.
But in the years since 1889 there
have been developments, happenings, change to an amazing degree that we should like to know
about, and with the taking on of
College status, it seemed to me
that the time had come to bring
the history of our institution up to
date. I took up the matter with
former trustees, prominent alumni,
students, faculty members, and all
were enthusiastic. All agreed that
the time was ripe for such a history. Committees were appointed,
and research started, but the work
lagged. The task, if well done, began to loom as a more stupendous
thing than on the face it seemed.
If some one person could be found
to give up his time to the task,
something might be accomplished.
And the one person was found,
Mrs. S. Estelle Greathead, a graduate of our institution and for
member of the
many years a
faculty. With her knowledge of the
school, her interest, care, accuracy,
and her fine literary ability, she
was the ideal person for the task.
has labored
Mrs. Greathead
faithfully for over a year collecting, shaping, and editing material,
and the issue is now before you
in this "History of an Inspiring
Past". We hope that it will ’give
you the pleasure and profit to possess and read it that it has given us
to conceive and produce it.
H. F. MINSSEN,
Vice President

A green and yellow color scheme
was carried out. Corsages of cycpresented
to the
lamen were
guests.
Mrs. Thomas Monahan, mother
of the past president and Mrs.
Muriel Burkhart poured tea.
In the receiving line were: Miss
Marie Curtis, faculty adviser, Beatrice Kelley, president, Elizabeth
Edgar, Josephine Monahan, and
Grace Heimbuck.
ALLENIAN SOCIETY

The affair was an informal tea,
and over fifty guests shared the
afternoon’s pleasure. The Misses
Louise Epperson, Betty Philpot,
Betty Sabstrom, June Blair, Dorothy Maddock, and Virginia Phillips received the guests, and faculty members,
Miss
Dimmick,
Miss Thomas, Mrs. Scott, and Miss
Toles were also present.
KAPPAS ATTEND GAME
The San Jose State-Olympic
Club game was the motive last
Saturday for a "brunch" given
by Kappa Kappa Sigma. The affair was held at O’Brien’s, after
which the guests were escorted
to the Spartan Stadium where the
game was enjoyed.
This marked the second in the
series of rush parties for the sorority.

-

S. G. 0. PLANS DANCE
Plans for a semi-formal dance
to be held Friday, November ninth,
at a local country club, with a
popular orchestra furnishing the
music, was the main topic discussed at the Siga Bamma Omega
fraternity meeting held in the old
La Torre office Wednesday night.
According to Harry Jennings,
president of the social group, the
dance will be held in honor of the
fraternity’s pledges, for which a
Smoker is to be held next Wednesday night at the home of Edwin
Olmstead, 222 South 14th street.
CHURCH

Allenian Society had their first
rush tea last Thursday afternoon
at the home of Miss Marie Durney
Downing, at 757 test San Antonio street.

Karl Radek, foremost among So.
viet political commentators, in Moo.
cow yesterday described Upton 81n.
clair as "stepping along the path
of barren Fascism."
When Premier Mussolini told
them: "The relations between Italy and France are notably in.
proving," half a million Italians
in Milan yesterday roared with
laughter because II Duce winked
as he finished the phrase.

GROUP

ENTERTAIN

The Trinity’ Episcopal students
enjoyed an informal social gathering at the home of their advisor, Miss Mabel Crumby, last Friday evening. Don Madsen, president

of

the

club

presided,

and

games and entertainment were enjoyed.
ERO 80PH IAN TEA DANCE
Em Sophians entertained at a
tea dance at the Saratoga home of
Virginia Hawkes, Wednesday.
In the receiving line were Eima
Boyer, president of the society, and
Beatrice Cilker, rushing captain.
Miss Caroline Berry, Mrs. Helen
Cribari Frasse, Mrs. Katherine
Hunter, and Mrs. Frank Hawkes
poured.

JIMMY HAMLET
Jimmy Clancy soon you’ll see
Rendering a soliloquy,
’Tie from Shekespeare’s famous
play;
November First will be the day.

.=

sctonI
In Washington Saturday the an.
nouncement was made that all
air corps officers with 15 or more
years of service wil be made to
take tests to determine their flying ability. War Department offi.
dials said that this would weed out
the "swivel chair" airplane pilots
and would make way for many
younger men.
When the patient hurts the dentist, that’s newsJohn Kuruez, San
Mateo mechanic, enraged at a bill
sent to him by Dr. E.H. Ohlemuts
of San Mateo, attacked the dentist
with a pipe wrapped in paper.
Kurucz was given a six months
suspended sentence when he anpeered in court on a battery charge.
Bruno Hauptmann, alleged slay.
of the Lindbergh baby, was Men.
tified Saturday by Millard Whited
of Lambsville, N.J., as a man whom
he had seen around the Lindbergh
home at Hopewell, N.J., on several
occasions immediately prior to the
kidnaping.

After proclaiming Catalonia to be
an independent state earlier in the
day, President Luis Companys sud(Acting President from January
denly decided Sunday to surrender
1924 to September 1927.)
to Spanish authorities. The nation
wide rebellion, which had already
resulted in 200 to 300 deaths, centered last night in Catalonia.

Campus Society

BETAS HAVE RUSH TEA
At the home of Betty Monahan,
on north Fifth Street, Beta Gainma Chi sorority held an informal
tea last Friday afternoon.

IWORLD NEWS]
HIGHLIGHTS

National art treasures of gold
and jades valued at more than
$20,000,000 were the object of a
search by police officials in Shane
investigation
yesterday after an
revealed the pieces were missing.
The present ocean mail subsidy
system will be scrapped and a new
policy of financial assistance to
develop and maintain the Amen.
can Merchant Marine will be pre
/dented to President Roosevelt by
the Postoffice and Commerce De
partmenta sometime during the
coming week, according to an an.
nouncement from Washington yee
terday.
Chief among the many upset’
In the major grid contests over tte
week-end were St. Mary’s defeet
of California; Notre Dame’s ked
to Texas and Washington Stale
College’s victory over U.S.C.
NOTICES
Iota Delta Phi, French hones
society, will hold Open House
night at the home of Mr. and Ma
L.C. Newby, 923 Crest Drive, San
Jose.
Remember to attend the NoM
Day Bracer today at the women’s
gym, from 12:15 to 1:00 o’clock
Dr. O.L. Brauer, member of the
science department faculty, will
be the speaker at science sem
mar today at 4:15 o’clock in ler
ture room 112. All junior and sesly
science majors are expected to st
tnd. Others interested in hearing
Dr. Brauer may attend.
faculty
W. A. A. Invites all
women to participate in the Grain
Rally Play Day, Oct. 13. NUftle
OUS Organized and recreations’
games will be offered, the entre
lists for which must be completed
Done
next Tuesday, according to
thy Rakestraw, general chairma,
of the Play Day.
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FR9,SH DEFEAT MISSION HIGH 19-0
.f.

’Tod’s Terrors’ Win From Los Gatos Hi PORN’S TEAM SHOWS

POWER IN 19 TO 0 WIN
IN FIRST APPEARANCE

THE SPORT
SPOTILOGHT

LEWIS OUTSTANDING IN
FROSH BACKFIELD:
SCORES TWICE

By Dick Edmonds
The Mare Island Apprentice
school, which meets the State
Frosh eleven on October 27, looked
impressive in their opening clash
thseeasisTro. nLeurg Ctawlifeoernk itaheAygdgie,::
ofefathtede
freshman squad by the score of
seven to six.
Coach Alonzo Stagg, of the college of Pacific has evolved a new
"floating wing" offense which he
plans to spring on unwary foes
this year. So far no one has been
able to figure out just what this
"floating wing" attack will be.
Maybe we will see it in action
in the Spartan-College of Pacific
game.
His veterans of last year-14
lettermen returnhave been augmented by huskie junior college
recruits and some good frosh
material. Tom Wilson, 190 pound
back, is expected to continue being
the main offensive threat with his
passing and powerful running.
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RESERVES SCORE TWICE Meyer FracturesWri t
First Quarter Of Game
TO DEFEAT "CATS" 13-0
IN GAME LAST FRIDAY
I

(Continued from Page One)

By GIL BISHOP
"Tod’s Terrific Terrors" lived up
to their appaling title Friday afternoon when they journeyed to the
newly turfed field of Los Gatos
High School and handed the prep
proteges of Doug Helm a 13-0
trimming.
The "Terrors", the first Jay Tod
coached eleven ever to take the
field, were composed of men who
have little action this season due
to injuries and those comprising
the fourth string.
Nevertheless,
with only a week of practice, the
team gave the high school squad
considerably more than they could
handle, being in possession of the
ball for eighty percent of the contest.

The 1934 football annual gives
the folowing predictions for San
Jose opponents:
Nevada "Wolves". Fair. The
scoring power that was sadly lacking last year is more in evidence
The first "Terror" score came
now. The Silver and Blue will be
in the middle of the first quarter
heavy, and strong in substitutes.
Stanford. May be the top team when Hugo Boschetti, Mann J.C.
of the nation. The cards have a transfer, skirited his left end to
mighty backfield, a potent line, pay dirt from eight yards out.
plenty of reserves, and experience Rouyet sent a perfect placement
gained in 1933. (Written before through the uprights for the seventhe point.
Santa Clara garrie.)
Again in the second quarter Boachetti went around the same end
LONGEST
touchdown.
Scoring run of 1933 season .... for three yards and a
placement just missed beCharles Casper (Texas Christ- Rouyet’s
ing good.
ian)
105 yards
That concluded the scoring for
Runback of a kickoff Charles
the afternoon, although the Tod
Casper (Tex. Christian) 105
eleven were continually menacing
Runback of a punt James Borthe foothill school’s goal line. A
ing (Penn State)
100 yards
pass, Martinson to Cammack, sent
Run frosn scrimmage Bob Stansthe ball to the six yard line in
berry (Montana)
95 yards
the fourth quarter, hut here the
Run with complete pass Cat"Terrors" bogged down.
con Robbins (Geneva) An Yds.
Outstanding in the line for State
Run with intercepted pass John
were Captain Charlie Spaulding
Mantenuto (Rhode Island)
and Bill Wetzel, two veterans tak100 yards
en to Los Gatos to fill out the
Scoring complete pass Walton to
team. Rouyet and Maynard surJorgenson (Denver)
58 yards prises being mutual to both teams.
Run following a blocked kick
prises being muteal to both teams.
George Lortz (De Pauw)
Boschetti and ’Carl Cammack
100 yards
stole most of the backfield thunRun with a caught fumble Fitzplowed
Bettini
although
der,
hugh Lyons (Indiana) 60 yds
through for some nice gains.
Field goal from placement Robert McQuage (North CaroPLAY DAY
lina State)
51 yds.
Girls participating in the Grand
Field Goal from drop-kick Bill
Rally Play Day must sign up
Csivanaugh (Villanova)
41 yds. between Monday and Wednesday
Punt (roll excluded) Millard either in gym class or on the
Howe (Alabama)
77 yards bulletin board in the women’s
Most touchdowns Peter Young gym, according to Dorothy Rake
(Bluefield)
18 straw, general chairman of the
Most points after touchdowns Play Day.
Dick Tinney (Davis & Elkins)
Also signify the games you
25 choose to play, when signing up,
Goals from the field
Miss Rakestraw added.
Bill Cavanaugh (villanova)
Al Weiner (Muhlenberg)
3
Newell Wilder (Columbia)
3
Bill Corbus (Stanford)
3
BOOT AND SPUR
The Boot and Spur Riding Chi t,
announces a ride for next Thurs
day afternoon from 4:30 to 6:00
o’clock to Alum Rock.
Both men and women who wish
to go are
requested to sign
by 4:00 o’clock next Wednead:,.
according to Geraldine Williamsoi,
W.A.A. riding club
representative,

at least thirty yards, but it went
out of bounds on the San Jose
16 yard marker. On the first play
Bill Burt broke through to smear
Horner for a five yard loss. Norton
passed to Hubbard for an eight
yard advance, putting the ban on
the Spartan thirteen yard line.
Partee then took the ball and
circled around left end for a touchdown. Partee also converted giving
the vistiors a 7-0 advantage almost
before Coach DeGroot had selected
a seat on the bench.
San Jose’s first scoring opportunity came whe.i about half of
the State line recovered Norton’s
fumble on the Olympic Club’s
20-yard tripe. George MacLachlan
sent the crowd upon their feet
when he took the ball around end
for twenty-yards and a touchdown
on the first play. It was a nice bit
of ball carrying by MacLachlan as
he shook off two tacklers and
carried Sid Ahern over the goal
line with him. The conversion
failed.
With only thirty seconds remaining before the end of the
first half, Simoni charged in to
block
Norton’s
punt
on
the
Winged-0 15 yard stripe, the ball
rolling back to the Club’s two
yard line, where half of the San

Girl’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN
3:8:8:603:8:8:8:9:8:8:03:0:£00010/XCE03:8233
DANCE PROGRAM
Several members of the San Jose
State faculty and student body attended the dance recital presented
at Mills College in the Greek Theater, by Tina Flode, talented exponent of the modern dance, last Friday night.
Those who went to the dance
recital include Misses Helen Hardenbergh, Doris Dean, Meta Goldsmith,
Catherine
Worthingham,
Catherine Wallace, Beth Simervine,
Virginia Hamilton,
Ruth
Eaton, Jean Stirling, and June
Raynor.
SWIMMING CLUB
Swimming club meeting schedule for tonight:
Formation swimmers at 6:50
Stunt swimmers at 7:00
Divers at 7:45

Supercurline Wave Shop
Suggests . . .

V

Soapless Oil Shampoo, Tint and Finger Wave., $1.00
Wonderful for dull, lustreless ’after vacation’ hair
Wir fl
A Contrilete Beauty Service
79 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.

WE CANNY
A Full Line of Reliable Cosmetics

Jose line fell on the ball. On the
ball like pass to Francis Pura
first play Burt Watson faked a
run around end and shot a basketwhich was good enough for a
touchdown. Dario Simoni stepped
back to place the ball between
the uprights to give the locals
13-7 lead at the half time.
Mike Voyne’s eleven tied the
score in the third quarter after
a short exchange of punts. A pass
from Bast to Britschgi, Partee
four yards over center, and then
Denser slashed through tackle for
a 19 yard run for a touchdown.
Partee’s attempted conversion was
wide.
Going into the fourth period,
both teams were battling to break
the 13-13 deadlock. The San Francisco almost did it earlier in the
quarter
when
Denser
broke
through the San Jose forward
line, eluded the secondary defense,
and was facing the goal line with
nobody in front of him only to
have Charlie Baracchi pull him
down from behind.
Mike Voyne’s team started another drive with only three minutes remaining in the game, but
a spirited San Jose defense held
invaders to four downs on the
Spartan 36 yard line.
The crowd began to clamour for
a touchdown so Shehtanian battered his way off tackle for 13
yards. MacLachlan went off tackle
for four yards and Pura added
three more. Then came that fateful
forward pass thrown by Watson
which Schimmel intercepted to win
the arguement for the Olympic
Club.
It was far and away the best
performance DeGroot’s men have
turned in this season. They all
were great Saturday; Bruning,
Watson, Swartzell, Whitaker, Cannell, Daily, Hardiman, Corbella,
Shehtanian, and everyone who
played in the game literally
"played their heads off".
SAN JOSE

Simon’ (C)
Fla raced
Burt
Hardlman
Carmen!

OLMPIC CLUB
REL
RTL
RGL

Hubbard
Kelnbockel
Taylor
Egleston
Morris

By NORM THOLE
Displaying a powerful offensive
attack, the Spartan Frosh defeated
Mission High 19-0 in their initial
tilt of the year.
Getting under away to a slow
start, ,the Spartan babes failed to
score until a few monents before
the half when after a series of
first downs "Bull" Lewis, who played an inspired gdme during the
entire fracas, took the ball two
yards for the score.
The combination of Lewis, Shingoff, Fink and Sanchez in the backfield made yardage almost at will.
Blocking assignments were carried
out to a great degree of efficiency.
Lewis, now called "Shehtanian
Junior", for his marvelous playing,
was beyond doubt the outstanding
man on the field. After making
a touchodnw in the first half, he
tossed a pass to Collins which was
good for 25 yards and Collins made
his way through a broken field
for the second score of the day.
Lewis concerted.
Again in the fourth
quarter,
Lewis snagged one of the Mission
passes. With some fine interference, he loped 45 yards to chalk
up another six digits.
Fink was especially
effective
with his line plunging, while Shingoff showed his worth playing safety position. The entire line worked
well as a unit, but there are several
sore spots to iron out.
Coach Portal feels that most of
the men played a good game. He
plans to polish up the shaggy spots
this wek in preparation for the
Stanford game which is a tough
assignment next week.
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Frivolity Causes ’GRAND RAM’ PROGRAM’ Attention is Called
Discrepancies
Complaints From 10 CONTAIN FEATURES
cp
In Staff Opinion
owers That Be"
(Continued from Page One)
of the Microcosm.
ACT II
It Is around October 1, the scene
still in the Lord’s office. Besides
the Lord and Gabriel are important leaders of studen& affairs. The
world below is still in darkness.
However, from it comes a rumbling which the closed window fails
to keep out, a rumbling of the
rabble fanned and fed into blaze
and
by soap-box orators, Kelly
Fowlinsky. Gabriel is frightened
but defiant as only a woman can be
The
under such circumstances.
Lord shows signs of waivering.
The scene opens:
Mr. Student Leader: "Lord, I
represent some 3,000 souls and demand that you open the library."
Say the pretty ladles: "Please
Lord, if you will open the library,
we will never be bad again."
(Tears
Football
Husky
The
streaming down face): "Us football guys have just got to study
at night. Look at what almost
happened against Santa Barbara
from studying in the afternoons
when we should have been practicing."
(Oh, that did the trick, ho.
That shot reached the powder
room, I’m sure. The prestige of
this institution in jeopardy!!! No!
No! It is unthinkable. The lesson
has gone far enough.)
The Lord: (Sticking his thumbs
under his suspenders, frowning
with deep thought and concentration): "Well children, Gabriel and
I have been talking it over and
have decided to give you one more
chance. But I warn you, any more
complaints and I will close you
down just like that. (snaps his fingers)".
The little group springs up from
knees little accustomed to kneeling
and, after thanking the powers,
race off to spread the tidings.
The Lord (after all had gone):
"Well, Gabriel, we certainly put
that little bluff over nicely, didn’t
we?"
Author’s note: The cause of the
names of Lord and Gabriel is not
meant to be sacrilegious, the two
being used as names only.

Student Replies To
Vulunerable Spots
Of Monday Article
(Continued from Page One)
they will be applied by violence,
to racketeering, to crimes. There
is only one way to prevent this
violence and that is to give them
work to do; there is only one way
to prevent the bitter hatred and
discontent that is smouldering in
the ranks of labour from bursting into bloody class war and
that is by taking them off of charity and permitting them to earn
a decent living.
Surely they are entitled to earn
the bread they eat. And if the
profit-system as it has been functioning fails to give them all the
work they want and work with a
decent wage, then those who take
the profits had better alter the
system so that it does. Or else !
So much for your profit-system,
Mr. Bailey. And as for your fears
that profits and our present form
of government are in danger of
abolition at the coming state election- surely those fears are unreasonable. Mr. Merriam is a strong
believer in profits and in a government backed by a heavily armed
militia to keep the rebellious workers in order.
On the other hand if Upton Sinclair wins the election, does his
EPIC plan call for the abolition of
profits? You know
it
doesal.
Neither has he any plans for sink -

TO10 INTEREST PARENTS

"What? Mom. and Pop. to get
a break?"
Yessir! And October 12 and 13
arc the dates.
Occasion? Why, Grand Rally, of
course!
It’s been sometime since
the
"pocket books" were invited to the
campus en masse; so this should
be one gala gathering, according
to Miss Lydia Innes, alumni secretary, chairman of the festivities.
Older brother and sisters who
have their sheepskins from Washington Square will join the students, parents, and faculty in this
their second autumn get-together.
S’funny thng, but even the students themselves know very little
about what is being offered and
what takes place in departments
other than their own; so Friday’s
open house will be the chance of
a college life. All departments will
be "open for inspection" Friday,
including the homemaking department where the fellows will see
what to expect in a wife, and the
industrial arts department will give
the girls some criteria for judging their "secret sorrows".
Music and Speech Arts departments will contribute their Sunday
best talent for entertainment of
the people who will gather for
the grand rally.
Mr. Ralph Eckert is preparing
some of his best orators for some
splendid stump speeches, and Miss
Elizabeth M. Jenks will present
verse choir and other talent at
the Variety Show that will be held
in Morris Dailey Auditorium the
evening of Friday, October 12th
at 8:15 p.m.
At Spartan Stadium before the
Chico game on Saturday, October 13th, the State College Band
will give a concert.
Contributing to the grand affair,
the Physical Education departments will offer a number of interesting activities in their program.
All campus sorieties and organizations will assist in providing
entertainment for the large group
of alumni, students, parents and
friends.
As a climax to the two day’s
program, a student body dance will
be held in the Men’s gym.
Watch the Spartan Daily for
further announcements of the big
Iprogram to be held this week-end.

On Europe’s Education
Dr Stafflebach Speaks
- --(Contiued from page one)
while in Europe this summer.
Tickets for the G.E.M. dinner,
which is a quarterly affair, may be
secured now and next Wednesday
noon from the Education office,
room 61, or from any of the officers of the organization.
The officers are Robert Ryan,
Naomi Nygaard, Margaret Hughes,
Beatrice Town, Dorothy Steaffens,
and Joseph Fontes,
ing the ship of state in Socialism. True enough, Mr. Sinclair
has plans that will take the unemployed off of charity and permit him to earn his living; he has
plans that will enable the aged,
blind and other community dependents to live comfortably and
without the stigma of being wards
of charity; he has plans to shift
the burden of taxes off the shoulders of the poor and on to those who
are better able to bear them. It is
easily possible that these plans will
not succeed as fully as the most
optimistic hope, but in any event
they will not fail as miserably as
the present system of unplanned
government has.

By CLIFFORD MURIE
Is there any reader of newspapers in this college who has
not noted the discrepencies which
occur between the news and editorial sections of California newspapers? I refer specifically to those
articles which deal with the candidacy of Upton Sinclair and his
EPIC plan.

While editorials are, at best, very
difficult to decipher for their meaning, I had previously had the opinion that one could safely give credence to straight reporting. I was
naive enough to believe that there
was such an article.
However,
a recent discussion
gave me cause to doubt its existence. You may decide for yourself.
EXHIBIT ONEMercury
front page Sept. 21, 1934:

Herald

ADOPT EPIC
DEMOCRATS
PLAN
Bourbon State Convention Votes
113-4 for Sinclair Policies.
A.P. Sacramento Sept 9, 1934.
"Upton Sinclair’s EPIC Plan by
which unemployed men would be
placed on idle farm land and In
defunct factories to produce their
own necessities, was EMBODIED
VIRTUALLY IN FULL in the platform overwhelmingly adopted by
the Democratic Stops Convention
here today. The vote was 113-4."
EXHIBIT TWOExaminer, do.
DEMOCRATS ..ADOPT _MILDLY
EPIC PLAN
Wm. H. Jordon, Examiner Bureau.
Sacramento, Sept. 9, 1934.
"WITHOUT A
DISSENTING
VOTE, the Democratic State Convention today adopted a platform
In which essentials of the EPIC
program were included IN MODIFIED FORM.".
It carried a statement of some
of Upton Sinclair’s proposals. In
the main IT REPRESENTED A
COMPROMISE
between Sinclair
and Conservative Democratic forces.
EXHIBIT THREESpecial Bulletin from Richard S. Otto, Campaign manager, Los Angeles, Sept.
25, 1934.
"At the convention last week In
Sacramento, Upton Sinclair won
the greatest political stroke that
any man has ever won in any
political campaign i
the history
of the United States! It was such
an amazing victory, that many of
us are still gasping for breath,
Upton Sinclair’s platform was unanimously adopted by the Democratic party. (Newspapers reported the vote as 132 to 4 for the
adoption of the platform, but this
is ni error. The platform was adopted without a single dissenting vote.
The vote of 132 to 4 was on the
inclusion in the platform of a
plank favoring a law that restricted a candidate running for office
from filing on any other party ticket but the one in which he Is
registered.) Other statements erroneously reported in the press
include the one that Upton Sinclair has made a compromise in
the EPIC plan. This latter statement is utterly ridiculousthere
has been no compromise and there
will be no compromise."
You can see that the discussion
could not arrive at a solution because of the conflict. We were discussing facts, but unfortanateiy
our sources were at variance.
The question of the vote did not
concern us greatly. It was of lesser importance than the question
raised
about
Upton
Sinclair’s
compromise.
As you noted, the Mercury Herald agreed with Otto on the platform, and the examiner agreed
with Otto on the vote.
But we decided to solve the major

UPTON SINCLAIR UPHELD No Radicals Now
SEvidence
ereH
BY STUDENT IN REPLY In
Says Einar Christy
TO RECENT STATEMENT
Dear Editor,
Spartan Daily,
San Jose State:
We agree with Mr. Bailey in his
article of October 1, that before
succumbing to the plan presented
in the November election we should
rationally consider all its phases.
We must, however, question his
use of the word, "fact" where he
means "opinion", the two words
It is Mr.
are not synonymous.
profit
Bailey’s opinion that the
system is the foundation of what
success we’ve had so far. We respectfully suggest that vast resources and technology have had
something to do with ithowever
administered. He suggests that we
stop leaks in the roof of the state.
How?
Perhaps, Mr. Bailey we should
look to Herr Hitler, a piece of
putty in the hands of the steel
monopoly in Germany, or Mussolini the poor little boy that Wall
street made big and bad, or to
Russia, but I might cause fright
by suggesting red as a color or a
country, or to Sweden who is successfully maintaining the three systems, namely, state, co-operative,
and privately owned industry.

By EINAR CHRISTY
The patroitic pledge which We
were compelled to sign have so
effectively swept all trace of rad.
icalism off of our campus that
I
feel a speedy return by the Ku.
dent-body to those American ideals
130 highly spoken of by Dr.
M.
Quarrie, to be not only desirable
but logical. The democratic conception of self-government has for
the last year deteriorated on our
campus to the point were it a
safe to say that not more than
a score of students have the least
inkling as to what their student
constitution looks like; what it
stands for; how the student government tvorks;or how the As,
dated students fee, amounting to
$4.67 of the $9.00 paid per quan.
ter by each student, is budgeted
and spent.
Surely this is not democracy
and the administration should be
lauded for its vigorous efforts In
remedying the situation. Not only
should it be lauded, but every alt.
dent should give his full support
and encouragement to the move.
ment. It is with this end in vies
that I propose the following:
1. A complete copy of the Au).
dated student’s constitution should
be permanently hung either on the
main bulletin board or on one to.
pecially prepared for the purpose
That any student may at any time
have access to the original, pro.
viding he can find out where it 5
and how to get there, seems to me
no valid reason for not placing a
copy of the document where ft
may at all times be accessible to
every members of the student body.

And now for that often misused word, Radical, which means
"fundamentally different, or way."
Surely that’s a harmless little word.
In politics, it means one who advocates sweeping changes in the
laws and methods of the government with the least delay, changes
deemed to equalize or to remedy
evils arising from social condit2. That students may cease to
ions, or a member of a political
party holding the most advanced or be embarressed by being unable
to answer the question so often
progressive ideas.
Following the Civil War, the asked by off-campus people and
Republican was considered a radi- by fellow students, "Where dos
cal. In the Governor’s chair at this all the money we pay in student
time, we have a man who is fa- body fees each quarter go?" I
mous for his reactionary tenden- propose that a full and complete
cies and conservative ignorance, copy of the budget for each flk
and dictated to by the powerful cal year be permanently put be.
sides the copy of the constitution
lobbys of this state.
on the bulletin board I proposed
We have at this November electbe hung for that puropes in the
ion an opportunity to place in
main hall.
Sacramento, a man whose life work
The argument that any stuck%
has been the study of depressions,
may at any time ask the "proper
their cause and cure. He has writauthorities", provided he knows
ten over 40 books, which in turn
who they are and how, where
have been translated into 45 langand when to find them, to show
uages. His life has been one of
him a copy of said budget seems
truth. His book the "Jungle", alto me no reason for not making
though written under political and
student body the
financial difficulties, did more to public to the
many thousands
rectify the conditions in the Chi- account of how so
of their dollars are distributed
cago stockyards than perhaps any
anyway, such
single agency. He is a man who for yearly; and why,
student and "pro’
long has been a crusader for the bother for both
what, in a
recognition of human endeavor, a per authority" over
is primarily the
man who offers the people of this final analysis,
and about
state the way to Security, Wealth concern of the students
which there certainly need be no
and Happiness:
dark and mysterious secrets.
In the name of over one and
There is little doubt that making
a quarter million people who exist
known to every member of the
on dole and who may never work
student body the political. Boa
again under the present system
and financial hows, whets and WO
of industry. In the name of the
of his own stddent government xi
people of this state upon whose
do much to dispel certain undo
backs those people ride, and whose
Hirable tendencies among us asi
strength is failing day by day,
to encourage a closer cooperation
In the name of the Constitution among
students and "proper nth.
of this, our country, Upton Sinorltiea".
clair offers his life, his knowledge,
With this end in view I hope
his ability to the people of this
those concerned with by suggest’
state, that they may hove that,
ions will hasten to act upon them
state, that they may have that
I thirst for a taste of the much
CHAS. HOUCK
heralded democracy.

’No Stags At Dances’
Rule Cause Of Gripe

tzza-ma-tazz rat race With
:he fixings, in our Men’s GP
which didn’t make a hit with BP
tody except the racers.
So boomp! the next day or

(Contiued from page one)
Ithe powers that be issued a Po’
were sold to just anyone.
The result was a razzel-dazzel I clamation stating that there Wald
, be no more stags at student hod).
question of compromise by com- 1 dances and if I remember CO
paring the EPIC plan with a com- Ithe representative student opinion
plete text of the Democratic State didn’t have a chance to drive I
Platform,

%riled in edgewise.
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